We have several exciting announcements to share regarding changes to our wash and dry product line.
Additionally, we are happy to announce a master distribution agreement with Solutions Safety Products &
Services, Inc. Details of these changes are below.

WASH

EXTRACTOR 22 (EW22): The Extractor 22 is
designed to follow current NFPA-1851 guidelines.
Its front load capability and 22lb drum make it a
great option for washing two sets of gear.
Additionally, the Extractor 22 wash cycles are user
friendly and specific to the firefighting industry.
With wash cycles such as, Outer Shells and Liners,
we have engineered the Extractor 22 to be simple,
straight forward, and to get the job done. The
Extractor 22 boasts other station friendly features
such as a soft-mount design, standard water
hookups, 120v electrical, and is compatible with
automatic soap dispensers.
List Price: $4,950

EXTRACTOR 30 (EW30): The Extractor 30 is
designed to follow current NFPA-1851 guidelines.
Its front load capability and 30lb drum make it a
great option for washing three to four sets of gear.
Additionally, the Extractor 30 wash cycles are user
friendly and specific to the firefighting industry.
With wash cycles such as, Outer Shells and Liners,
we have engineered the Extractor 30 to be simple,
straight forward, and to get the job done. The
Extractor 30 boasts other station friendly features
such as a soft-mount design, standard water
hookups, 120v electrical, and is compatible with
automatic soap dispensers.
List Price: $7,449

DRY

We are happy to announce a few changes to our
drying line of products. Effectively immediately, we
are offering the FH2G and FH6G drying cabinets.
These new products maintain the same two and
six gear capacities while offering enhancements
such as thicker cabinet walls, better airflow, and
additional heating elements. Our new FH2G and
FH6G also come with ten-year warranties. The
FH2G and FH6G are available for purchase now
with anticipated available ship dates of December
9th, 2019. With the addition of the FH2G and
FH6G, we have discontinued the PPE2G and
PPEHD.
FH2G List Price: $4,785
FH6G List Price: $8,949

MASTER DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT

CitroSqueezeⓇ and SC-14Ⓡ All Purpose Station
Cleaner Solutions Safety Products has proudly
delivered CitroSqueezeⓇ, today's most widelyused turnout, bunker gear, and personal protective
equipment (PPE) cleaner in North America for
over 20 years. Solutions Safety Products is a
leader and advocate for care and maintenance in
the Fire Service industry.

We are excited to announce, effective 12/15/19, Ready Rack by Groves, Inc. will be the U.S. Master
Distributor of the CitroSqueeze and SC-14 product lines. Please contact the Ready Rack sales team
at sales@groves.com or call 800-991-2120 with any questions.

